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**PRESENTING PARTNER**

North America’s rivers are in desperate need of stewardship. Tom’s of Maine’s National Rivers Awareness Program is a partnership with The Nature Conservancy, River Network, and The National Park Service Rivers & Trails Program combining education with grassroots action to benefit our nation’s waterways.

**CO-SPONSOR**

Westchester County Department of Parks, Recreation & Conservation manages park lands which span more than 16,000 acres offering some of the most beautiful scenery in the county. Fifty parks and recreational areas to hike, swim, bicycle, fish, picnic or just spend quiet time.

Westchester County Parks: “We’ve Got It All!”
When the tall ship Clearwater was launched in 1969, the concept of public access was all but unknown in the Hudson Valley. Long taken for granted, the shores of the Hudson River had been cut off from local residents by highways, railroads, factories, erosion, pollution and neglect.

Fast-forward 34 years to Croton Point Park. Tens of thousands of local residents and out-of-town guests convene each summer on the grassy, tree-lined shores of the Hudson River. They picnic, they fly kites, they hike the nature trails, and often they just lie back, letting the beauty of the place minister to their work-weary souls.

If not for the work of Clearwater, tirelessly promoting an ethos of public access to the Hudson River, many communities would not have public parks on their waterfrrons.

But Westchester County was ahead of that curve. Croton Point has been a county park since 1924, the crown jewel in an extensive network of parks nurtured by a county government that is uncompromising in its support of public open space.

That's why Westchester County and Clearwater are such a good fit, coming together once each summer to create the Great Hudson River Revival -- the festival that saved a river -- on the shores of the river that defined America. It's a partnership dating back to 1978!

Enjoy this wonderful event and beautiful place as our cherished guest. And think about what you can do to help preserve and protect the wonderful resources you see all around you this weekend.

Andrew J. Spano  
Westchester County Executive

Andy Mele  
Clearwater Executive Director
A message from the Festival Director, Ron Aja

Hello everyone. Welcome to Clearwater's thirty-seventh river festival. For over three decades the festival has created a community in support of Clearwater's environmental work on the Hudson River. And welcome to this beautiful river peninsula with its lush grassy meadows, graceful tree-lined shores, and sweeping views of the majestic Hudson River.

Revival 2003 will present many of its traditional and popular activities: environmental exhibits, a children's active play area and family stage, juried crafts, a social and political activist area, a display of boats, sustainable renewable energy and solar power displays. Revival continues to present quality music and dance, with new emerging bands and song writers, legendary artists, popular performers and renowned storytellers.

It's been another tremendously rewarding year working with all the folks who make this festival happen.

More than 900 volunteers dedicate themselves to creating and hosting this big event each June.

We have many new and interesting exhibits, displays and activities this year. Don't miss the new Working Waterfront with a dynamic display of small boats and large vessels. And the Hudson River Discovery tents with tanks of fish, river displays and boat models.

Thanks for joining our celebration!

THANK YOUs / ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

VILLAGE OF CROTON-ON-HUDSON

BOB ELLIOTT
Mayor, Village of Croton-on-Hudson, for leadership on the PCB campaign and support of Revival

KEN KRAFT
Department of Public Works, Village of Croton

RICHARD HERBEK
Village Manager, Village of Croton-on-Hudson

CROTON POINT PARK

BRUNO RAWL, Park Supervisor
Staff: JIMMY BROWN, SHANE SHELTON, ROY WINNE, FRANK GORDINER, PHIL MANULI, MIKE MIMANUGH, ANTHONY COBB

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

ANDREW J. SPANO
Westchester County Executive

Department of Parks, Recreation & Conservation

JOSEPH J. STOUT
Commissioner

DAN MCBRIDE
Chief of Operations

KATHLEEN O'CONNOR
Director of Programs and Services

ANNETT HRONICICH
Recreation Supervisor

Individuals and companies who support Clearwater with donated goods or services to the festival.

Bagels on Hudson, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Bill Brown's Restaurant & Bar
Garrison, NY
Bobolink LLC Dairy
Vernon, NJ
Bread Alone
Boiceville, NY
Carvel Ice Cream Bakery
Yorktown, NY
Chappaqua Transportation
Chappaqua, NY
Esotree Beverages, Saugerties, NY
Freihofer's New Paltz, NY
Frito Lay New Paltz, NY
Heaven on Earth
Pine Bush, NY
Herman Transportation
Dayton, NJ
Max Finkelstein Distribution
Mother Earth's Storehouse
Poughkeepsie, NY
Mt. Kisco Seafood
Mt. Kisco, NY
Peekskill Ice
Peekskill, NY
Robin's Apples
New Paltz, NY
Saw Mill River Brewery
Yonkers, NY
The Black Cow Coffee Company
Croton-on-Hudson, NY

The Runcible Spoon Bakery
Nyack, NY
ümami Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Yannitelli Liquors
Cold Spring, NY

ALAN LANDAUER, Landauer Metropolitan Home Care, for his many years of continued support and loaning us wheelchairs

MICKI McCADDE
Connecticut Braille Association, for printing the Braille maps and programs

STEPHEN LINHART,
Clearwater's Website guru

PETE SEEGER for his letting us use the inspirational words to his song “Of Time and Rivers Flowing” to grace the entrance to the festival.
Celebrate the Clearwater Festival 2003 with Tom’s of Maine!

Help us Build our River Mosaic!
At Tom's we've been committed to the environment since we started making natural care products in 1970. That's why we created Common Good Partnerships like the Tom's of Maine National Rivers Awareness Program, to help inform people and spur action around rivers. To be a part of this, just fill out a Tom's of Maine Rivers Pledge Form, which we will use to build our River Mosaic. So join us...we look forward to meeting you!

Come Meet Tom and Kate!
Stop by the Tom's of Maine Rivers Awareness Tent to find out how you can make a difference, play rivers games, enter a rivers prize drawing, learn how a watershed works, meet founders Tom and Kate Chappell, and much more!

www.tomsofmaine.com

Proud to be the Presenting Sponsor of Clearwater Festival 2003
Tom's of Maine, P.O. Box 710, Kennebunk, Maine 04043 • 1-800-FOR-TOMS
Behind the Scenes

Who's Who at Clearwater

Board of Directors

Executive Committee
JoAnne Myers, President
Suzy Schwimmer, Vice President
Lee Kyracou, Treasurer
Anne Osborn, Secretary

At large Executive Committee
Adam Green
Kate Herman
Peter Lamia

Board of Directors
Roz Balkin
Scott Berwick
Karl Coplan
Harriett Cornell
John Dowell
Robert Elliott

Robert Henshaw
Lee Kyracou
Dona MacWilliams
Sarah Underhill
Margo Whistock
Stefan Yarabek

Clearwater Staff
Ron Aja, Director
Special Events
Joshua Berger, Captain
Shelley Berlincourt, Education Specialist
Chris Bowser, Education Director
Debbie Cohen, Membership Coordinator
Manna Jo Greene, Environmental Director
Samantha Heyman, Captain
Bridge Kenny, AmeriCorps member
Amy Larson, Office Manager/Bookkeeper
Kitty McCullough, Development Director
Andy Mele, Executive Director
Susan Murphy, Volunteer Coordinator
J.C. Parker, Captain
Linda Richards, Tideline Program Coordinator
Myra M. Seka, Sail Coordinator
KC Skolnik, Sloop Liaison
Sarah Slask, Education Specialist
Tim Sweeney, Environmental Associate

Clearwater Crew
First mate, Julia Wilson
Second mate, Charlie Shealy
Deckhand, Abigail Frield
Engineer, Morgan Pellyblank
Boston, Nick Rogers
Cook, Julie Edwards
Apprentice, Katie Dalton
Apprentice, Meg Thurrell

Contract Staff
Judy Barba, Financial Oversight
Pat Carl, Performer Logistics
Debbie Cohen, Membership Coordinator
Hal Cohen, Computer Network Support
Stephen Andrew Ells, Ticket Coordinator
Linda Harris, Environmental Associate
Rebecca Zilinski, Graphic Design

Nick Adams, Electric
Ron Aja, Festival Director/Programming
Alex (Ajax) Stavis, Water
Vince Allen, Performer Merch.
Donna Lee Bartell, Signage
Marc Braslav, Sponsorship Consultant
Susan Barlinen, Communications
Nancy Jane Blake, Site Crew
Chick Blair, Before and After
George Bossarte, Phone Guy
Chris Bowser, Discovery Tent
Rick and Sherri Brodsky, Reception
Gregory Brown, Festival Food
Jerri Burns, Storytelling/Programming
Peter Copek, T-shirt Sales
Pat Carl, Performer Logistics
Joan Carter, Administration
Bill Chestnut, Site Crew
Victoria Christgau, Opening Ceremony
Sue Corthell, Activist
Gail David, Food Vendors-on-site
Stan Dickstein, Small Boats
John Doerschuk, Production Manager
John Fanelette, Jr, Electric/Power Mgr.
Bruce Fouladi, Peacekeeping
Betsy Garthwaite, Administration
Judy Gil, DSL Interpreters
Robert Goldberg, Access
Joshua Gordon, Communications
Ed Gorstle, Juggling Coordinator
Manna Jo Greene, Environmental Tour
Bruce Gustafson, Peacekeeping
Maureen Harrigan, Performer Hospitality
Paula Herman Associates, PR/Marketing
Kate Herman, Box Office
Creek Iversen, Children's Area
Stephen Kaminisky, Site Transportation
Bill Karr, Volunteer Hospitality

Peter Kryer, Site Crew
Lance Lehman, Stage Sound
Barry Marshall
Storytelling/Programming
Paco Mazo, Sloop Clubs
Andy Mele,
Executive Director/Programming
Gail Moran, Volunteer Party
Susan Murphy, Volunteer Coordinator
Sonny Ochs, Programming/Vending Coordinator
Stuart Palintnik, Peacekeeping
Beth Partridge, CW Goods
Pietro Fratta, The other phone guy
Carol Richardson, Children's Area
Paul Richardson, New Youdeville Performers/Programming
Sue Rosenburg, Access
Eric Russell, Small Boats
Lesley A. Sawhill, Recycling/Program Book Production
Toshi Seeger, Advisor Emeritus
Mikki Shaw, T-shirt Sales
William Solomon, Stage Production Mgr.
Andra Sramek, Membership
Robert Stannier, Ticket Taking Main Gate
Mast Turk, Circle of Song
Sarah Underhill,
Board of Advisors for Sloop Clubs
Roy Volpe, Activist/Committee
Chair/Volunteer Party
Joan Watsman, DSL Interpreter
Rich & Mary Williams, Info Booth
Ed Witsen, Solar Coordinator
Katy Walker, Festival Food
Randy Werntz
KathArt Graphics, Graphic Design
working hand in hand with our dedicated staff and you, our valued members, to advance the mission of Clearwater
Congratulations
Clearwater!

WKZE
1020 AM  98.1 FM

Good Music and Good People
Little Hype & No Holler

WKZE 98.1 FM

Independent Progressive Radio...
rock, folk, blues, reggae, world, jazz and classical music

for the Mid-Hudson Valley
Join us for a Change of Pace.

Need a break from the sun? Come sit down, rest your festival-weary feet, have a cold drink and a snack with us at the Clearwater Membership Oasis. Sign up for a Clearwater membership at the Festival and choose a special gift—Pete Seeger’s Storytelling Book, Alan Chartok’s interview with Pete on CD or a Clearwater CD from festivals past — free when you join, while supplies last.

Join us and Change Lives.

Membership supports nearly 30% of the costs for Clearwater’s award-winning education program. A sail on the Clearwater can be a life-changing experience for the more than 15,000 young people who come aboard each year. Many are from urban neighborhoods and experience the river at eye level for the first time with us — gaining a perspective on their world that they might not receive from any other source!

Since the Clearwater’s launch in 1969, more than 400,000 youth have sailed with us. We call them the Clearwater Generation! Our long-view strategy is widely recognized for helping to create a regional population that values sound environmental decision-making. The children we are educating today are the Hudson Valley’s best hope for a healthy environment tomorrow.

More than 200 members train in our Volunteer Crew Program each year, then spend a week on the Clearwater assisting in our education programs. And many more members are serving as volunteer educators right here at the Festival!

Join us and Change the World.

Old-fashioned grassroots advocacy is needed today more than ever, and your Clearwater membership can be as active as you want to make it! Clearwater is the Hudson Valley’s action clearinghouse for information, skills, advocacy training, contacts and coordination. Members provide the network that makes grassroots action possible. You are the voice of the community, so join the Clearwater chorus for clean water, clean air, smart energy and sustainable development.

Become one of us!
**Atlantic Sturgeon**

The largest Hudson fish, the sturgeon looks like a cross between a shark and a stegosaurus—unchanged since it evolved about 200 million years ago.

Anonymous

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson
Gerald and Jean Wexler

---

**Striped Bass**

The newsworthy striper has been at the center of the PCB controversy and stopped the Westway landfill which would have destroyed its nursery grounds.

Jennifer Keller & Donald Kreis
Michael Wolkowitz and Hope Holiner
The Woodstock Chimes Fund

---

**Shad**

The American shad was called "porcupine fish turned outside in" by native peoples and its scientific name (Alosa sapidissima) means "herring most delicious." It has traditionally supported the major commercial fishery on the river.

Fran Allen
Jacob Bartholemew
Karl Coplan
Danno
A Friend
Friends of the River Festival
Dean Gallea
Larry Gore would approve
Stephen Gruber
Christine Lehner Hewitt
John and Sue Hodge
HomeStay, Inc.
In honor of those who consume less and give more
Lorraine Iwema
Andrea Johnson
Carl Knobloch
The Lowder Family
John and Susanne Manley
Rotena and Victor Nippert
Deborah Ross and Russell Hogan
Sarita and Arlin Roy
James D. Schwartz
Suzy Schwimmer and Harry Sunshine
Pete Seeger
Toshi Seeger
David and Melissa Solomon
Susan and Kip Spear
Rosemary and Alan C. Thomas
Lewis and Leslie Topper
Ann Sprayregen

---

**Perch**

Technically, the white perch is a kind of bass and is the fish most frequently encountered by the Clearwater Crew.

Diane J. Mancino
Dr. and Mrs. P. Jon Marsh
Carl and Mary McDaniel
Jill McGrath
Janel Patteson
Banshanachie
Tom Perry
David J. Perry
Melva Peterson
Larry, Isaac and Micah Rothbart
Jim Veeher
Thomas and Carol Werthan

---

---
Becoming a Patron Fish is whopping good way to work for the river.
Help make Revival 2003 a successful fund-raiser by directly giving to Revival.
This support helps Clearwater do its work for the river.

Anonymous
Alan B. Antill Jr.
John F. Ash, Jr.
Lee Barash
Jamie and Ivy Barr
John Bausman
Joel Berger
James Brandon
Ann Janet Cron
Christine Dakin and Steve Mauer
Dick and Nancy Dutton
Klaus and Joyce Eppler
Michael Ferrucci
Alan Futerfas
Nancy Gilbert
Michael Heller and Maria MacArthur
Connie Hogarth and Art Kamell
Stephen Hopkins

Don Neill
NYC Friends of Clearwater
Patricia Ann O'Donnell
Anna Lukasiak and Joshua Parkhurst
Science Enrichment Workshops - Helen Pasley
Karen and Bruce Riede
Riverdale Country School
Robert Schechter
Jules Schwimmer
Kenneth Shane and Lira Do Couto
Donna and Thomas
Seena and Saul Silvko
Joan M. Smyth
Helen G. Ulrich
Alan Stuart Williams

Robert E. Adamski
Joan Alifrey
Sid and Ali Anderson
Gilbert H. Backerman
The Bakery in New Paltz
Peoples Music Network
Carol Ann Benton
Betty and The Baby Boomers
Phyllis Bloom
Beatrice J. Boyajian
Wendy Jo Cohen and Joe Braun
The Briarcliff Classic & Imported Car Service, Inc.
Charles Brown
Louise Brown
Jacqueline R. Bruskin
Frederick Cezar
Judy Chaitetz
Doris L. Criston
Jim Crockett
Elmer Dreher
Anne and Sid Emerman
Sheila C. Ewall
June Fait and Herbert Coles
Iris Finkelstein
Bonnie Champion Finkenaur
Florence D. Fletcher
J. Forsee, Nikkan Wellness Consultant
Jamie Frank
Sallie Fried
Rick and Jennifer Gerard
Isabel Goldstein
Brian Gompers and Lori Lipman
Jos and Ted Gora
Bill Gorch and Jennifer Lewis
Neil Grant

Don Neill
NYC Friends of Clearwater
Patricia Ann O'Donnell
Anna Lukasiak and Joshua Parkhurst
Science Enrichment Workshops - Helen Pasley
Karen and Bruce Riede
Riverdale Country School
Robert Schechter
Jules Schwimmer
Kenneth Shane and Lira Do Couto
Donna and Thomas
Seena and Saul Silvko
Joan M. Smyth
Helen G. Ulrich
Alan Stuart Williams

Marie Masters
Mary Lou McArdle
Olive M. Mitchell
Claud and Jill Muller
Grace and Dick Parker
Alice B. Rasher
Jessica Robie
Rockland County Conservation Association
Leonard Rubin
Robert Savelson
James H. Scheuer, Jr.
and Lorna P. Scheuer
Schiiff Family
Jeffrey Schoenfeld
Martin Schwartz
Science of Spirituality
A. Smith
Gloria Smith
Caroline G. Smith
Bernard Steinmetz
James and Sherburne Stidfile
March M. Stokes
Michael B. Strong
Meta and Fern Summer
Lynn Travers
Bob and Joan Volin
Robert M. Walters
Walters-Gidseg Family
Kathleen Windsor - in loving memory
Woodstock Country Inn
Tracy, Peter and Rebecca Warzer
WESPAC Foundation, a Justice Action Network
Chris White
John and Janet Williams
Jeppe Yarensky
The award-winning home of City Folk... a unique blend of rock, singer-songwriters, Americana, blues, world, and other music... plus NPR News and weekend Celtic programs.

"A musical oasis in the New York Metro area."

– Billboard Magazine
JOIN THE CLEARWATER EXPERIENCE WITH YOUR LOCAL SLOOP CLUB

Members of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc. live throughout the Hudson River Valley and beyond. Inspired by Pete Seeger, because the big sloop Clearwater could not be everywhere often enough, a number of sloop clubs have sprung up among the Clearwater membership. So, in addition to your membership in the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc., you can join with friendly, like-minded people in a sloop club! See the list on this page of contacts for the clubs, and visit the Sloop Club area at the festival, on the main path across from the Children's Area.

Each of these clubs has its own flavor, its own mission, and its own relationship to the mother organization, Clearwater. Most, such as North River Friends of Clearwater, the Beacon Sloop Club, or Riverlovers, Inc., tend to serve particular regions. The Walkabout Clearwater Chorus ranges wide, bringing their songs and a beautiful scale model of the Clearwater to places where the big sloop cannot go. And the Turtle Island Sloop Club (TISC) exists only in cyber-space - a forum for the free sharing of ideas, information, opinions, etc.

Most sloop clubs contribute money to Clearwater, which they raise by holding various kinds of events, including concerts and riverside festivals. In addition, sloop clubs provide a handy pool of dedicated volunteers for Clearwater to call upon, to do anything from making baggewrinkles (bundles of frayed twine that help protect the sail) during the sloop's winter maintenance period to organizing candlelight vigils during the PCB Campaign.

During Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc. board meetings, a representative of each sloop club may cast an advisory vote in matters before the board. A few times each year the sloop clubs get together and hold a meeting called a Sloop Club Congress. Everyone is welcome to participate. We invite Clearwater staff and Board members, and affiliates like Ferry Sloops and Rocking the Boat. We share food and talk about ways to work more effectively together.

Some clubs have environmental education programs, and some have sailing education programs. Most have newsletters. And each has its own special activities, such as Ulster Co. Friends of Clearwater's four-day August Camporee Jamboree on an island in the Hudson, Beacon Sloop Club's Shad, Corn, Recycling and Strawberry festivals, and Monmouth County Friends of Clearwater's MCFC Clearwater Festival in August.

If you would like to become a member of a Sloop Club, please contact them directly. For more information visit the Clearwater web site: http://www.clearwater.org/clubs.html

Susan Murphy

SLOOP CLUB CONGRESS
Maryellen Healy
845-744-5483
mhealy@frontiernet.net

BEACON SLOOP CLUB
Sloop: The Woody Guthrie
http://beaconharbor.cjb.net/
info@beaconharbor.cjb.net
Phyllis Newman
845-831-6962
Phyllisa@bestweb.net

BROOKLYN SLOOP CLUB
Marcia Kaplan-Mann
718-941-9835

FERRY SLOOPS, INC.
Sloop: Sojourner Truth
http://www.ferrysloops.org/
ferrysloops@aol.com
Duke: 914-631-4672
Gerhard: 914-693-6248

MONMOUTH COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
http://www.clearwatermc.org/
Edward Dlugosz
732-872-9644
info@clearwatermc.org

NEW YORK CITY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Steve Gradman
718-282-8680.
Ken Katz
Kenkz4@yahoo.com

NORTH RIVER FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Jean Eaton
518-238-1766
j.eaton@worldnet.att.net

RIVERLOVERS
Eric and Kate Marshall
914-827-3696
emarshall@aol.com

ROCKLAND FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Jeffrey McDowell
Rocclear@optonline.net

SLOOP SOUNDS
City Island Sound Sloop Club
Len Smith
Lengerl@aol.com
718-865-1503

ULSTER COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Susan Murphy
Sjmurphy@hvc.rr.com
845-246-0697
Now Hear The Music In
Sing Out!

BASIC & SUSTAINING
Members Receive
4 Magazines Plus 4 CDs!
(That's 80 Songs Per Year!)

Sing Out! Magazine: Each quarterly issue includes in-depth features, songs, teach-ins, news, reviews, festival listings and more!

Legacy Books: Offers a full range of out-of-print and current folk music/lore books.

The SORCe: A multimedia resource center.

Basic membership starts at $50/year.
Magazine subscription only starts at $25/year.
(In Canada: Please add $5/year.)

For a FREE catalog of folk music publications or for membership info, call toll-free:

1-888-SING-OUT

Sing Out!, P.O. Box 5460, Bethlehem, PA 18015-0460
Phone: 610-865-5366 • Fax: 610-865-5129
E-mail: info@singout.org • Web: <www.singout.org>

STOP BY OUR BOOTH
and ask how you can get a FREE CD by joining!

GREAT LESSONS
from
GREAT PLAYERS

Music instruction by over 200 top-name performers in guitar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, piano, vocal, drums

Homespun Tapes

New DVD: Easy Steps to Guitar Fingering with Happy Traum

DVDs • Videos • CDs

music is...
Eisteddfod – NY
Festival of Traditional Music
Fri-Sun, August 8-10, 2003
Polytechnic University,
Metrotech Ctr, Brooklyn, NY

Featuring: Howard Glasser, Director Emeritus,
Oscar Brand, The Copper Family,
Eleta Hungarian Folk Ensemble, Joe Hickerson,
Margaret MacArthur, Maggi Peirce, Jean Ritchie,
Roberts & Barrand, Voices of Shalom, and more.

Dormitory housing available. Festival passes $70 ($60 for members of sponsoring organizations). For full details, visit www.eisteddfod-ny.org

Traditional music is alive and well in New York!

Discover the New York Pinewoods Folk Music Club (Folk Music Society of New York, Inc.) – concerts, workshops, weekends, and more:

www.folkmusicny.org
Folk Fone: (212) 563-4099 450 7th Ave., #973, NYC 10123

Eisteddfod-NY is sponsored by New York Pinewoods Folk Music Club (Folk Music Society of New York, Inc.), co-sponsored by the Folk Song Society of Greater Boston and the Folklore Society of Greater Washington, and with the cooperation of Polytechnic University.

Now Hear The Music In
Sing Out!

BASIC & SUSTAINING
Members Receive
4 Magazines Plus 4 CDs!
(That's 80 Songs Per Year!)

Sing Out! Magazine: Each quarterly issue includes in-depth features, songs, teach-ins, news, reviews, festival listings and more!

Legacy Books: Offers a full range of out-of-print and current folk music/lore books.

The SORCe: A multimedia resource center.

Basic membership starts at $50/year.
Magazine subscription only starts at $25/year.
(In Canada: Please add $5/year.)

For a FREE catalog of folk music publications or for membership info, call toll-free 1-888-SING-OUT.

Sing Out!, P.O. Box 5400, Bethlehem, PA 18015-0400
Phone: 610-865-5386 • Fax: 610-865-5129
E-mail: info@singout.org • Web: www.singout.org

STOP BY OUR BOOTH
and ask how you can get a FREE CD by joining!

GREAT LESSONS
from
GREAT PLAYERS

Music instruction by over 200 top-name performers in guitar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, piano, vocal, drums and more, taught at all levels.

For a complete listing of lessons or for a free catalog visit our website www.homespuntapes.com or call 1-800-33-TAPES
Clearwater Environmental Action

THE NEW YORK ENERGY CHALLENGE
SAVING 2,000 MEGAWATTS FOR A SAFER NEW YORK

Global warming, greenhouse gasses, smog, the danger of nuclear power plants, and the need for energy independence... all good reasons to switch from our dependence on fossil fuels and unsafe nuclear power to practicing energy efficiency and using clean, renewable sources of energy -- such as solar, wind and geothermal -- to meet our energy needs.

The campaign will have two components: a paper pledge and a website. The website will calculate the energy savings accrued through our personal and collective actions. Each individual, business, institution or municipality making a pledge will be able to return to the site at any time to update their information, get an individual report of their account, and see the progress of all New Yorkers.

Visit www.nyenergychallenge.org to sign up or fill out a paper pledge form.

Think of the megawatts reduced or replaced as "nega-watts." Pledges will range from simple things like replacing incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescents, turning off lights, appliances and other equipment when not in use, or adjusting the thermostat on air conditioners -- to more advanced actions such as purchasing energy efficient appliances or installing photovoltaic (PV) panels.

Participants also have the option of becoming Energy Stewards. These folks will agree to enter more extensive data, including reporting the kilowatt hours and price per kWh from their bimonthly electric bills, compared with their previous year's bill, to document their reductions.

The site will be supplemented with Energy Saving Tips, links, a tool to navigate NYSERDA incentives, information on lighting, appliances, "phantom load," and a page on non-megawatt energy savings related to heating and cooking fuel consumption and transportation.

This project comes from an idea that singer/songwriter Dar Williams suggested to "make Indian Point pointless." For this ambitious effort to succeed we will need thousands of pledges obtained by a collaboration of as many partners as possible. Dar encourages New Yorkers to "set a precedent for other regions across the country by showing that we can voluntarily reduce our energy needs, shift to sustainable energy production, and determine our own future!"

Interested in learning more about the NY Energy Challenge, closing Indian Point, the clean-up plan for Hudson River PCBs, the newly forming Hudson River Watershed Coalition, St. Lawrence Cement, or other important Environmental Action issues?

Stop by Clearwater's Environmental Action tent or call 845-454-7673 ext. 113 or 116.
Serving the Hudson Valley for over 30 years!

Be An Insider All Year 'Round!

Each month...

Hudson Valley magazine's inside information will keep you up to date on what's happening in the area.

Our regular columns on dining, history, travel, and the arts will entertain you.

Our stories on the environment, social issues, and local people will inform you.

Subscribe Now! 1-800-783-4903 www.hudsonvalleymagazine.com
Sloop Clearwater

A FIELD GUIDE TO THE HUDSON RIVER SLOOP

As you're enjoying the festival, you'll probably see the majestic Hudson River sloop Clearwater sailing by. Hudson River sloops were once a major cargo carrier from Albany to New York City, transporting travelers, livestock, manufactured goods and farm produce. Since its launch in 1969, half a million people have sailed on the sloop that has become America's environmental flagship.

To find out how to go sailing during Revival weekend and in the future, please visit the Membership Oasis or www.clearwater.org.

The Clearwater Crew
People from diverse geographies and backgrounds compose the Clearwater crew! Seasoned veterans mentor new apprentices and interns about sailing and teaching. Volunteering for a week aboard Clearwater can be a great way to explore the Hudson, and a life changing experience!

The sloop Clearwater will long be a reminder of what people can accomplish when they work towards a common goal—like raising a two-ton mainsail, or saving a river.

SAILS
The Clearwater's mainsail measures over 2,900 square feet. Mainsail, topsail and jib help Clearwater harness the wind—a great renewable energy source.

BAGGYWrinkles
That's really what they're called! These knotted strands of old line protect the mainsail from chafing on cables that support the boom.

BOOM
The dramatic "Hudson River Jibe" sends the boom, the lower support of the sail, flying across the deck. Our brand new boom was previously a single Douglas fir from Oregon.

CENTERBOARD
In order to reach shallow ports, the Clearwater's draught, or depth in the water, is only about seven feet. When the fin-like centerboard is lowered, it creates a deeper draught (13 feet) for greater stability.

DECK AND PLANKS
The deck is made of yellow pine; strong white oak for planks and timbers. Clearwater is in the middle of a several-year effort to replace the entire deck.

MAST
A special trait of these sloops is a single tall mast. The tip of the Clearwater's topmast towers one hundred and eight feet high.

TILLER
Most Hudson River sloops were controlled by a long tiller directly attached to the rudder for quicker maneuverability.
17TH CENTURY SUITS
21 Creamery Rd.
Richford, NY 13835
Natural soap body care products

ALBRIGHT SILVER EXPRESS
99 Lakeview Dr.
Brewster, NY 10509
Silver jewelry

ALTIPANO
74 Cotton Mill Hill (A201)
Brattleboro, VT 05301
Articles from Guatemala

ANIQUE DESIGNS
112 Gray Ave. Apt. 1A
Syracuse, NY 13203
Hand-crafted jewelry, antique glass, silver

BEEKMAN'S C.O.P.A. SOAP
438 E. Girard Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19125
Handmade bath & body soaps

BEING IN HARMONY
POB 816
Troy, NY 12181
Flutes, hand drums

CLARE L. BRIDGE
372 Bald Head Rd.
Arrowic, ME 04530
Sterling silver jewelry

CANDLE WIZARDRY
POB 246
Whitesville, NY 14877
Hand sculpted character candles

CAPTURE THE HANDS OF TIME, INC.
8 Stone Hill Rd. #244
Washingtonville, NY 10992
Hand Sculpture

COUNTRY TURNED WOOD
37 Warwick Tpko.
Warwick, NY 10990
Wooden bowls, boxes, vases

MARIE DAVIS DESIGNS
POB 1521
Burlington, VT 05402
Jewelry sculpted in polymer clays

DREAM WEAVER PRODUCTIONS
100 N. Homewood Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
Hand-crafted faerie wings & apparel

ENCHANTED RIVER GIFT SHOP
525 Albany Post Rd.
Crotone, NY 10520
Crystals, wind chimes, fairy orbs

ETERNAL DESIGNS
2730 Bragg St. Suite 302
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Amber beaded jewelry

FAERIE KIN
1438 Union School Rd. SW
Floyd, VA 24091
Fabric fairies

HAWKBILL POTTERY
346 Key West Dr.
Charlottesville, VA 22911
Decorative functional stoneware

JAMES HEMMEL
Contemporary Silver Jewelry
POB 88
Rutherford, NJ 07079
Handcrafted sterling silver & mixed metal jewelry

ITHACA DYE WORKS
116 Henry St.
Kingston, NY 12404
Tie-dyed clothing

JUSTAMERE TREE FARM
248 Patterson Rd.
Worthington, MA 01098
Early American brooms

LEATHER REPORT
33 Whitewell Rd.
W. Shokan, NY 12494
Leather goods, hand tooled & painted

MARIA’S CREATIONS
POB 2057
Edison, NJ 08818
 Peyote stitch beadwork, hair ornaments

MARY MARTIN STUDIO
1135 Datwyler Rd.
Toms River, NJ 08755
Recycled glass & silver jewelry

METAL MAGIK
116 Pleasant St. 4th Fl. #15
Easthampton, MA 01027
Recycled tin can candle holders

MYSTICAL GYPHIE
28 Bond St.
New York, NY 10012
Precious semi stones, metals

MYSTIC RHYTHMS
4560 Mulberry Creek Dr.
Evans, GA 30809
Hand-made percussion instruments

NORTH STAR DESIGNS
411 Northern Pines Rd.
Gansevoort, NY 12831
Hand block-printed fiber clothing

JANE OGDEN
76 Cody Rd.
Landgrove, VT 05148
Hand-printed clothing (hand-painted)

PLANET LOVE
178 Claremont Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14227
Wall hangings

POINT POTTERY
521 Stanley Ave.
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
Terra cotta & white earthenware clay

PROMOTIONS PLUS, INC.
34 Knollwood Dr.
Saratoga, NY 12866
Roasted almonds & pecans

RPT STUDIO/EARTH DRUMS
621 River St.
Troy, NY 12180
Handmade Paper Drums

RIVA-HMS & MAGIC MEDICINE WORKSHOP
296 Stissing Rd.
Stamfordville, NY 12581
Decorative amulets & blessings

ROMANCING THE STONE
5069 Rte. 28A
Boiceville, NY 12412
Mobiles, origami, beaded jewelry

LEISTER S. RUTH
140 Winter St.
Fall River, MA 02720
Original design wooden toys

RUTHENJ JEWELRY
POB 727
Crugers, NY 10521
Silver hand-carved jewel

SASS WATERCOLOR
POB 191
Calais, VT 05648
Watercolor wood clocks, shadow boxes, jewelry

SCHOLZ POTTERY
25 Clover Hill Dr.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
Functional wheelthrown stoneware pottery

TINAX SEEGER
Junction Pots
POB 207
Beacon, NY 12508
Functional stoneware (dishwasher safe)

SERENITY BAMBOO FLUTES
POB 671
Stockbridge, MA 01262
Bamboo flutes, walking stick flutes

SPINNIN' THREADS CLOTHES FOR THE SOUL
29 Parsons St.
Binghamton, NY 13903
Handmade clothing

STONECROP BEADWORKS
815 Ashokan Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
Antique seed beads & semi-precious stones

TWIN STAR DESIGN
1438 Union School Rd. SW
Floyd, VA 24091
Mystical & empowerment pieces in sterling silver & stones

WARDELL POTTERY & METALWORK
11 Jane St.
Saugerties NY 12477
Stoneware tiles, fountains
AFRICA TRADERS MARKET
214 First St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
African fabrics, clothing, decorations

APIARA
290 Fall Rd.
Lebanon, ME 04027
Thai & Indian products

ARCO IRIS IMPORTS
POB 849
Middlebury, VT 05753
Singing bowls, batik dresses

BLUE GECKO
POB 160
Conesus, NY 14435
Dresses, bags, kites

CAMPHILL VILLAGE GIFT SHOP
104 Camphill Rd
Copake, NY 12516
Mixed products

CELTIC REVIVAL
45 College Ave.
Medford, MA 02155
Celtic jewelry, leather, t-shirts, crafts

CLASP
POB 7
New Paltz, NY 12561
Latin American products bags, clothes, bracelets, etc.

DANCING HANDS JEWELRY
POB 410
Gardiner, NY 12525
Jewelry

DI-AL ENTERPRISES
POB 28425
Providence, RI 02908
Sit-Pack, ActiVest

DIRECT FROM AFRICA
168 Jefferson St. Apt. 2
Albany, NY 12210
Drums, statues, bracelets

DRAGONFLY
823 Hutcheson Dr.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Batik, wall tapestries

EAGLE RAY TRADERS
193 East St.
Great Barrington, MA 01230
Clothing

EMERALD ROSE
POB 237
Vergennes, VT 05491
Beads & stones

FOOD FOR THOUGHT BOOKS
106 N. Pleasant St.
Amherst, MA 01002
Books

THE GLOBAL GECKO
1366 Sullivan Ave.
S. Windsor, CT 06074
Handcarved wood

HAPPY LIFE PRODUCTIONS
POB 687
Woodstock, NY 12498
Clothing

JECARI ASSOCIATES
19 Spring Pond Dr.
Ossining, NY 10562
Nuts & dried fruits

KIDS N CRAFTS
POB 764
Rock Hill, NY 12775
Interactive art studio for kids

KITCHEN MAGIC
POB 737
Bloomsbury, NJ 08804
Kitchen cabinets

MARIAJE: FANTASTIC FACE PAINTING
Marjorie Goldman
POB 1586
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Face painting

MAYAN DREAMS
227 W. 15th St. Apt. 17
New York, NY 10011
Mirrors, tiles, wall decor, clay items, folk art

MONKEY BUSINESS
155 E. 34th St.
New York, NY 10016
Wooden chatchkees

MOONDANCER
1360 Kings Hwy., POB 362
Sugar Loaf, NY 10982
Incense & oils

MUD PIE PRODUCTIONS
POB 127
Leverett, MA 01054
Musical instruments, mainly for kids

NAMASTE IMPORTS
1163 Andrew Mtn. Rd.
Naugatuck, CT 06770
Crafts from India, Nepal & Tibet

101 SHEA BUTTER PRODUCTS
858 Central Pkwy.
Schenectady, NY 12309
Oils, soaps

ONE EARTH
POB 1375
Stony Brook, NY 11790
Cave art shirts

PRECIOUS THINGS
POB 695
Cobleskill, NY 12043
Stoneware, chess sets, candle holders

SKY CHAIRS
2217 Oakview Ln. N.
Plymouth, MN 55441
Sky Chairs

SPINNING BEE FOUNDATION
POB 765
Bethlehem, PA 18016
Frisbees

SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS
400 Lodi St., POB 6367
Syracuse, NY 13210
Buttons, bumper stickers, pins

TOTAII THAI
154 Allen Rd
Panton, VT 05491
Clothing

TOVA IMPORTS
5650 Somerled
Montreal, QUE H3X 1Z5
Tapestries, lampshades

UNDER THE SUN
5433 Rt. 212
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
Gourds, kites, baskets

WARM HEARTS PUPPETS
219 Fairport Rd.
E. Rochester, NY 14445
Animal & character puppets, finger puppets

ZENOR
75 W. Broadway
Nyack, NY 10960
Wind chimes, meditational cds, oriental crafts
Asian Grille
Chicken Teriyaki, Vegetable Fried Rice, Egg Roll, Lo Mein, Soda

Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream
Cups, Cones, Shakes, Peace Pops, Water, Soda, Juice

Carnahan Concessions
Snowie Shaved Ice, Soft Serve, Blizzard/Milk Shakes, Root Beer Floats

Chili Bros. Food Co. Inc.
Scallops Over Rice, Steamed Crawfish, Jambalaya

Classic Concessions
Crab Cake Sandwich, Fried Flounder, Pierogies, Mozzarella Sticks, French Fries, Soda, Iced Tea

Concessions Concepts Ltd.
Gyro, Italian Sausage, Greek Salad, Oriental Combo, Pretzel, Lemonade (Lemonade & Pretzels at stations around festival site)

Crescent Foods
Burritos, Black Bean & Veggie Wraps, Red Beans & Rice, Szechuan Noodles, Iced Herbal Teas

Exotic Tropic Caterers
Jerk Chicken, Curried Chicken, Creole Fish Dinner, Crabcage Dinner with Rice & Veggies

Fantasy Foods
Ribbon Cut Fries, Chicken or Bean Fajitas, Taco Salad

Java Hut Roasters
Fair Trade Organic Coffee, Double Cappucino & Mochachino, Double Latte or Mochalatte, Iced Cappucino, Mocha Freeze, Iced Coffee

Liberty Concessions
Funnel Cakes, Phila Cheese Steak, French Fries

Maui Wowi
Smoothie Beverage, Tiki Souvenir Cup

Nyota’s Ting
Vegetarian Tofu Curry, Vegetarian Broccoli, Bamboo Chicken, Black Bean & Corn Salad, Vegetable Medley, Frozen Juice, Tea

Real Falafel
Falafels, Hummus, Gyro, Tabouli Baba Ganoush, Middle Eastern Salad

Oneill’s Concessions
Hamburgers & Hot Dogs

Smoky’s Gourmet
Pulled Pork, Sausages, Hamburger Chicken Quarters, Spring Water, S

Taste Budd’s Chocolate Dreams
Chocolate Desserts

Universal Concessions
Steak Sandwich, Chicken in Pita, Greek Salad

The Hudson River is 315 miles long, but over half of the river is not technically a river at all; from the Troy Dam south to the Battery in Manhattan, the Hudson is an estuary and its flow is determined by the ocean’s tides.
You have the power to make a difference!

Sign up now for ConEdison Solutions’ Green Power.

Call 1-888-320-8991

ADVANCED AQUARIST'S ONLINE MAGAZINE

www.advancedaquarist.com

FESTIVALS
German Alps Festival
August 9 & 10, 2003

International Celtic Festival
August 16 & 17, 2003

Hunter Mountain Fair
August 30 & 31, 2003

Microbrew, Wine & Fine Food Festival
September 27 & 28, 2003

Oktoberfest
October 4 & 5 and 11 & 12, 2003

Harvestfest
October 18 & 19, 2003
Activists

- American College of Nurse-Midwives
- AmeriCorps
- Amnesty International
- Animal Defenders of Westchester
- Attorney General Eliot Spitzer
- Beczak Environmental Education
- CASA / Westchester
- Citizens Environmental Coalition
- Dutchess Greens Action Group
- Earthsave Hudson Valley
- Empire State Passengers Assoc.
- Environmental Advocates
- Global Sweatshop Coalition
- GLSEN
- Haitian People's Support Project
- Highlands Coalition
- Kennedy Catholic High School
- Kids Against Pollution, Poverty
- Make a Wish Foundation
- NORML/SSDP
- North Jersey Independent Alliance
- NY Citizens for Clean Elections
- NY-NJ Trail Conference
- NYS Canabis Action Network
- Orange County Peace & Justice
- Pinewoods Folk Music Club
- Planned Parenthood H-P
- Riverkeeper
- S.E.A.D.S. of Truth
- Science of Spirituality
- Sierra Club
- So. Utah Wilderness Alliance
- Sterling College
- Teatown Lake Reservation
- Vietnam Veterans Against the War
- War Resisters League
- WESPAC
- West CAN
- Westchester Greens
- Wolf Conservation Center
- Woodstock Museum
- Youth In Action
COME PLAY IN THE CHILDREN'S AREA...OR TAKE A MOMENT TO REST IN OUR "COMPARATIVELY QUIET" AREA FOR CHILDREN.

Located right next to The Family Stage, the Children's Area provides plenty of outlets for creative energy.
- Shirt and face painting
- Chalkboard
- Water play
- Clay
- Sandbox
- Tree rope bridge
- Croton Park's Play Station
- Bubbles

There's also lots of shade.

The Children's Area is created and staffed by the parents, alumni and teachers of the Randolph School in Wappingers Falls, NY, a school dedicated to creativity, holistic learning, self-reliance, and respect for nature, ourselves and each other.

While the Children's Area is fully staffed during festival hours, it is not designed for child care; children under eight must bring along a grown-up.

Wings over Water

Come join Artist and Educator Lisa C. Abbatomarco in creating puppetry spectacles that join together creatures from the waters of the Hudson River with the land and the air. Your snake and dragonfly puppets, created from recycled and found materials, can slide and glide around the Festival!

Lisa C. Abbatomarco has been puppeting for a gazillion years. She's performed with the ol' Arm of the Sea Theater and Heart of the Beast Theater (MN).
WORKING WATERFRONT

Get in a boat on the Grand Old River! Visit some big ones too!

There is nothing—absolutely nothing—half so much worth doing as simply messing about in boats. —Kenneth Grahame, The Wind In The Willows

Working Waterfront has a beautiful spot in Croton Point Park with ready access to the river and room for exhibits. Individuals and groups will give each other and the public a chance to row, sail, paddle — whatever — each other's vessels after proper instruction under safe conditions. Members of the general public are invited to experience the pleasure of boating on the Hudson River. They will learn why Clearwater has been so active at preservation and restoration of the Hudson. Several larger working (and retired) boats are expected on the bay, open for visitors. Music is also part of the fun. Gather near the boat launch for our informal Chantey Sing as folks get their voices together.

GROUPS WITH BIG AND SMALL BOATS EXPECTED ON THE WORKING WATERFRONT
Adirondack Guideboats
Come Boating!
East River Apprenticeshop
Ferry Sloops
Fireboat (Ret.) John J. Harvey
Floating The Apple
Hudson Valley Pack & Paddle
New York Water Taxi
New York Restoration Project
North River Tugboat Restoration
Rocking The Boat
South Street Seaport Museum
Yonkers Rowing and Paddling

ACTIVIST MUSIC
Pianist Julie Wegener will perform Classical Piano music in the Activist Area throughout the day on an acoustic piano mounted on a flatbed trailer. The piano will be surrounded by photographs of children of Iraq and the peace movements in the U.S. photojournalist Lorna Tychostup. Project supported by the Puffin Foundation.

COMPOST THEATER
An interactive eco-cabaret show with 28 characters — including an alien composter!
Saturday and Sunday, 2:00 p.m.
the Recycling Learning Center

AT THE RIVER'S EDGE
- Environmental programs, fishing, beachcombing, seining (find schedule at the Hudson River Discovery tent)
- Swimming in the bay at the sandy beach
- Nature walks along the shore or through the wild meadow

SAILS ON THE SLOOP CLEARWATER
Come aboard a replica of a 19th century Hudson River small ship, the sloop Clearwater. There will be three 2-hour sails each day. Sign-up at the Clearwater Membership Oasis tent.
Sail Times: Saturday and Sunday — 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Cost: Adults $35, Children 12 and under $15.

WEED WALK
Join herbalist Tony Lemos for a weed walk exploring the common wild plants growing all around us. She will talk about their nutritional and medicinal (first-aid) value as well as discussing how to ethically harvest plants to ensure a future abundance, and also how to create tasty mineral-rich dishes from common wayside weeds.
Meet on the Clearwater Meadow at 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. Saturday, and 12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m. Sunday.
VAUDEVILLIAN PLAYERS AND JUGGLERS

Antic artists to amaze and entertain will be roving around every corner. Paul Richmond, a new vaudevillian in his own right, has arranged to have fabulous clowns and jugglers, including: The Mid-Hudson Juggling Club, Ed Gottlieb, Roger the Jester, Joel Harris, J. Peter Scheuerholz and Waffles.

MEET TOM AND KATE CHAPPELL OF TOM'S OF MAINE!

Stop by the Tom's of Maine River Awareness Tent to meet founders Tom and Kate Chappell. You can also play a river game, learn how a watershed works, and take the Tom's River Pledge. Enter to win one of many prizes in our rivers drawings all weekend long! Check the Tom's Rivers Tent for times and more information.

THE EARTH TONES

All-male a cappella chorus from SUNY Albany will perform throughout the weekend. In addition to their stage performances, catch them on Saturday, 1:30 p.m. at the Food Court and 7:30 p.m. at the Rainbow Gate. On Sunday, it's 10:00 a.m. at the Rainbow Gate, 1:30 p.m. at the Food Court and 7:30 p.m. at the Rainbow Gate.

THE RAGGING GRANNIES AND THEIR DAUGHTERS

Sponsored by Women's International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF), this group is Number One throughout the U.S. and Canada. Join them for songs, costumes and political satire.

ARM OF THE SEA THEATRE

This Hudson Valley-based giant puppet theatre troupe presents music, movement and puppetry that moves freely between mythic realms and worldly concerns of existence. Arm of the Sea presents a 50-minute production each day. Saturday: 2:15 p.m. Sunday: 3:55 p.m. See it on the Clearwater Meadow.

BIKE PARKING!

TIME'S UP! Volunteers will be happy to valet park your bike for you. Stop by the Bike Center near the main gate for more information.

TIME'S UP! is a direct-action environmental group that uses events and educational programs to promote a more sustainable, less toxic city—promoting cycling and skating, public space initiatives, providing a New York City outpost for the worldwide Critical Mass movement, organizing community gardening projects — are shared both globally and locally by people like you.

TRY-OUT-TOYS PLAY ZONE

Everyone is a performer and a child at heart! Come and play in an interactive fun zone featuring people-powered toys for all ages. FREE to play all day!

Located on the Clearwater Meadow.

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT BY ROBERT CORWIN

Visit this extraordinary gallery of his photography that span the decades.

Located on the Clearwater Meadow.

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY PLAYFUL DISCOVERY

Make fun while the sun shines!

SOLAR OVEN DEMONSTRATION

Learn how to cook with the sun and enjoy the tasty results with Terry Arnold.

SOLAR POWERED TOYS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Join Ed Witkin and Laura Selleck for fun with serious toys that will make you a believer in the power of solar. Pay a visit to The Buckets, a conservation and energy conscious non-nuclear family of recycled-material beings, animated by renewable energy. Other solar toys, exhibits and inspirations are also on display — check 'em out!

BIO-DIESEL CAR EXHIBIT

"Used vegetable oil is an accessible, cheap and non-petroleum based way to run your diesel vehicle — car, truck, boat, or generator..."”

Henry, an '85 diesel station wagon, runs on used French fry oil (and diesel too) with no changes to the engine! Diesel engines were created to run on low quality oil, and you can run your diesel engine on vegetable oil — either as vegetable oil or cooked into bio-diesel! See the Sustainable Energy Area notice board for workshop times.
## SATURDAY—JUNE 21, 2003

### SPECIAL EVENTS

#### OPENING CEREMONY

**with Victoria Christgau, Fre’ Adlast and the Vanaver Caravan at the Hudson River Stage Saturday at 10:30 a.m.**

#### ARM OF THE SEA THEATRE

Hudson Valley based giant puppet theatre brings music, movement and puppetry that moves freely between mythic realms and worldly concerns of existence. Arm of the Sea presents a 50-minute production each day. Saturday: 2:15 p.m., Sunday: 3:55 p.m. See it on the Clearwater meadow.

#### SAILS ON THE SLOOP CLEARWATER

Come aboard a replica of a 19th century Hudson River tall ship, the sloop Clearwater. There will be three 2-hour sails each day. Saturday and Sunday – 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sign-up at the Clearwater Membership “Oasis” tent.

#### COMPOST THEATRE

An interactive eco-cabaret show, with 28 characters— including an alien composer! Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at The Recycling Learning Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Hudson River Stage</th>
<th>Rainbow Stage</th>
<th>Dance Tent One</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>OPENING CEREMONY / HUDSON RIVER STAGE Victoria Christgau, Fre’ Adlast &amp; Friends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>The Vanaver Caravan Kids</td>
<td>The Earth Tones</td>
<td>Joel Harris, New Vaudevillian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Johnson Girls</td>
<td>Linda Richards</td>
<td>KR3T’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Kim and Reggie Harris</td>
<td>Lui Collins</td>
<td>Jana Eisenberg, dance instructor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Magpie</td>
<td>Pat Humphries &amp; Sandy O</td>
<td>Andre Thierry and Zydeco Magic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Bar Scott and Her Band</td>
<td>Tom Pacheco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Da Vinci’s Notebook</td>
<td>Sharon Katz &amp; the Peace Train</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>The Mammals</td>
<td>Murali Coryell</td>
<td>Wild Asparagus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Happy &amp; Artie Traum</td>
<td>Jill Sobule</td>
<td>Reeltime Travelers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>disappear fear</td>
<td>Alvin Youngblood Hart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Ulali</td>
<td>Mose Allison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15</td>
<td>Patty Larkin</td>
<td>Tony Vaccaro &amp; the World Rhythm Ensemble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>DANCE TENT TOO</td>
<td>STORY GROVE</td>
<td>FAMILY STAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Bob Nickerson, New Vaudevillel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson Gillman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>The Varayer Caravan</td>
<td>“Once Upon A Time…” Alan McClintock, Felix Pitt, Synia McQuillan</td>
<td>Dog on Fleas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Jay Ungar &amp; Molly Mason with Swingology</td>
<td>“Marra Mia, Papa Pia: Stories of Families (Oh Brother!)” Alan McClintock, Storytellers</td>
<td>Faith Petric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Latino Stories and a Song” Felix Pitt</td>
<td>Paul Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Roots in Africa” Len Cabral Synia McQuillan, Kim &amp; Reggie Harris</td>
<td>Sean Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liz Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matt Fried, Jan Miller, Matt Turk, Jewish Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Stories of the Four Directions: Native American Tales” Dave Thomason Siddles</td>
<td>Lui Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circle of Choruses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Young People’s Chorus of New York City Francisco Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Artistic Director/Founder Serendipity Chorale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New York City Labor Chorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Tony Vacca &amp; the World Rhythm Ensemble</td>
<td>“Rib Ticklers – Funny Stories” Felix Pitt, Jackson Gillman, Dave Thomason Siddles</td>
<td>Linda Richards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kim and Reggie Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andy Glockenspiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zucchini Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>Viento de Agua</td>
<td>“Wait ‘Til You Hear – Stories From the Emerald Isle” Liz Weir</td>
<td>Story Laurie &amp; L.J. McIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>“First World Tales” Synia McQuillan</td>
<td>Kim &amp; Reggie Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bongs: Haitian Drumming/Chanting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td>Sharon Katz &amp; the Peace Train</td>
<td>“Summer Shivers - Ghost &amp; Monster Stories” Liz Weir, Len Cabral Jackson Gillman, Storytellers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUNDAY—JUNE 22, 2003

SPECIAL EVENTS

THE RAGING GRANNIES AND THEIR DAUGHTERS
Sponsored by Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF) this group is Number One throughout the U.S. and Canada. Join them for songs of political satire at the Rainbow Gate Sunday morning

THE EARTH TONES
All male a cappella chorus from SUNY Albany will perform throughout the weekend. In addition to their stage performances, catch them on Saturday, 1:30 p.m. at the Food Court and 7:30 p.m. at the Rainbow Gate. On Sunday, it’s 10:00 a.m. at the Rainbow Gate, 1:30 p.m. at the Food Court, and 7:30 p.m. at the Rainbow Gate.

ACTIVIST MUSIC
Pianist Julie Wegener will perform Classical Piano music in the Activist Area throughout the day on an acoustic piano mounted on a flatbed trailer. The piano will be surrounded by photographs of children of Iraq and the peace movement in the U.S. by photojournalist Lorna Tychosz. Project supported by the Pufels Foundation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Dance Tent Too</th>
<th>Story Grove</th>
<th>Family Stage</th>
<th>Circle of Song</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Wild Asparagus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roger the Jester</td>
<td>Faith Petric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;A Rainbow of Traditions&quot;</td>
<td>Andy Glockenspiel</td>
<td>Victoria Christgau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Liz Weir, Dave Thomason Sickles, Len Cabral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Wild Women and Girls: Tales of Fortitude and Fireflies!&quot;</td>
<td>Steve Charney</td>
<td>Jack Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy Leavitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Stories of Color from Around the World&quot;</td>
<td>Laurie &amp; I.J. McIntosh</td>
<td>The Mammals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>Entrain</td>
<td>Len Cabral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Stories Sacred and Wise&quot;</td>
<td>Linda Richards</td>
<td>Country Blues Matt Fried, Brian Mcinnis, Matt Turk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy Leavitt, Jackson Gillman, Storycrafters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Stand-up Chameleon&quot;</td>
<td>Tom Chapin</td>
<td>Rick Nestler: Maritime Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Reeltme Travelers</td>
<td>Jackson Gillman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Stories from the Liar's Bench&quot;</td>
<td>Pat Humphries &amp; Sandy O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Russell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Happily Ever After&quot;</td>
<td>Zucchini Brothers</td>
<td>Jill Sobule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy Leavitt, Liz Weir, Dave Thomason Sickles, Storycrafters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td>The Mammals</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bar Scott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Magpie</td>
<td>Pat Humphries &amp; Sandy O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dog on Fleas</td>
<td>Dan Einbender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Andre Thierry &amp; Zydeco Magic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Jana Eisenberg, dance instruction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mose Allison
Not merely one of America’s great jazz pianists, Mose Allison can also boast that his songs have been covered by Van Morrison, John Mayall, The Who, The Clash, Eric Clapton, the Yardbirds, Elvis Costello and Bonnie Raitt. A native of Tippo, Mississippi, Mose now lives on Long Island with his wife Audre, with whom he has raised four children: an attorney, a computer systems analyst, a psychiatrist and a singer/songwriter, Amy Allison of The Maudlins.

Arm-of-the-Sea Theatre
With a name that evokes the Hudson River’s secret identity as an estuary, Arm-of-the-Sea Theatre embodies the beauty, richness and intrigue of the estuarine ecosystem that inspires this troupe. Founders Marlena Marallo and Patrick Wadden and the rest of Arm-of-the-Sea have since 1982 been using lusciously painted puppet figures and hauntingly beautiful mask characters to create what they call “a theatre of visual poetry, made by hand and put to music.” Their production at this year’s Revival, “At the Turning of the Tide,” covers everything from steamboat commerce to landscape painting, activism and what they call “the eat-and-be-eaten dance of the food chain.”

Marcia Ball
For the past 30 years, singer/pianist/songwriter Marcia Ball has been raising roofs, tearing down walls and stirring souls with her mixture of Texas blues and New Orleans boogie-woogie. According to the Boston Globe, “Marcia Ball is a firecracker, combining killer piano with throaty-to-tender vocals.” Her ninth Album, “Presumed Innocent,” won the W.C. Handy Blues Award for Blues Album of the Year and her tenth, “So Many Rivers,” includes six Marcia Ball originals.

Story Laurie and L.J. McIntosh
This dynamic duo combine traditional tunes, fantastic fables, magical myths, silly songs, playful poe and whatever else their wacky imaginations can create! Together they are an electrifying duo who’ll keep your toes tapping and your smiles smilin’!

Len Cabral
“Storytelling is not just for children,” proclaims Len Cabral, who uses poetry, song, movement and humor to bring out the child in all of us. Great grandson of a Cape Verdean whaler, Len Cabral offers an exuberant interpretation of Cape Verdean, African and Caribbean folktales as well as original stories. He has been enchanting audiences with his performances at schools, libraries, museums, detention centers and festivals throughout the United States since 1978.

Synia Carroll-McQuillan
Storyteller, singer, educator, and Connecticut’s official State Troubadour for 1998, Synia Carroll-McQuillan has performed extensively throughout New England with her presentation “First World Tales,” a blend of stories, music and dance from Africa, the Caribbean and the Americas. She has recorded for McMillan/Hill, American Melody and Scholastic and has been featured in Diane Smith’s book, Positively Connecticut. After extensive work as a Master Teaching Artist, Synia currently teaches middle school Spanish.

Tom Chapin
Two-time Grammy winner Tom Chapin is one of the Hudson Valley’s great musical treasures. Whether singing for adults or kids, Tom entertains, amuses and enlightens audiences with life-affirming folk songs told in a sophisticated array of musical styles. His tenth family recording, “Making Good Noise,” is being released this month.
Performers

Steve Charney
Steve Charney and his sidekick, Harry, have been using magic, music and ventriloquism to entertain families for years. Steve produces, writes and hosts his own radio program, "Knock on Wood," which can be heard on WNYE in New York City and WKZE in Sharon, Connecticut. In addition to Revival, Steve and Harry have performed at two Borscht Belt hotels, an RV park near Lake George, the National Theatre in West Ghana, Africa and several libraries in Indianapolis! Children's author Daniel Pinkwater calls Steve "a scholar of various types of lunacy."

Victoria Christgau
Victoria Christgau is a singer, peace educator, Master Teaching Artist with the Connecticut Commission on the Arts and spokesperson for the World Peace Prayer Society. Founder of the Sound Body Workshop and Production Company, she produces an annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration and directs the Peace Is Possible Chorus, now in its twelfth year. Victoria teaches and performs at the Omega Institute, the World Peace Sanctuary, Wisdom House and other locations. She has been one of the musicians performing for Clearwater's Pumpkin Sail.

Lui Collins
Since her first album "Made in New England" was released on Philo Records in 1978, Vermont native Lui Collins has been a powerful presence on the folk music scene in New England, New York and beyond. Although Lui Collins started out singing covers of Joni Mitchell and Joan Baez songs, she quickly established herself as a compelling songwriter in her own right. Her newest and seventh solo album, "Leaving Fort Knox," reflects Lui's current interest in southern Appalachian music.

Murali Coryell
Vocalist, guitarist, songwriter, producer, record label owner and 1992 honors graduate of SUNY New Paltz, Murali Coryell toured with Richie Havens and Duke Robillard before releasing his debut album, "Eyes Wide Open," in 1995 – featuring music influenced by the R&B sounds of the 60s and 70s. Murali has opened for B. B. King, Wilson Pickett, Gregg Allman and George Thoroughgood and his recent record, "2120," earned a three-star review from Rolling Stone. You may also have heard of Murali's dad, the jazz guitar legend Larry Coryell.

Marshall Crenshaw
Doing the soundtrack for last year's PBS documentary about Yogi Berra inspired Marshall Crenshaw to create the music on his latest record, "#447," whose title rightly conveys the sense that this veteran rocker has been on the scene, creating and performing memorable tunes, for a good long while. In fact, it was 1982 that saw Crenshaw burst onto the national airwaves with his eponymous debut release. After nearly a decade in Woodstock, Crenshaw moved to Brooklyn last year -- and lately he has found himself exploring a growing interest in jazz.
Performers

Da Vinci's Notebook
This is not your typical bunch of gifted vocalists from the Washington, D.C. area who decided to spurn instruments and burst into unaccompanied song. The latest release from Da Vinci's Notebook, "Brontosaurus," includes the world's most depressing sing-along, a musical disquisition on internet pornography and a hit tune with a two-word title, the first of which is "enormous" and the second of which rhymes with "Venus." You are hereby warned that a Da Vinci's Notebook performance may include audience participation, on-the-spot requests, improvised lyrics, conga lines and/or imitations of Britney Spears.

disappear fear
This is the renaissance for disappear fear. Sisters Sonia and Cindy grew up in Baltimore and have sung together their whole life (so far). Before signing with Rounder/Philo, disappear fear had three indie releases, toured with the Indigo Girls and then signed with Warner-Chappell Publishing and won the GLAAD award for Best Album. 2003 means new frontiers for disappear fear and a brand new CD to be released (hopefully) in September.

Dog on Fleas
Dog on Fleas is a real band for real kids. Their CD, "fairly good songs for fairly good kids," is getting lots of airplay across the country. Band members include Dean Jones on trombone, Raissa St. Pierre on drums, David Levine on fiddle, Matt Verilli on guitar and John Hughes on bass. Everyone sings and acts silly. Kids can sing and stomp along to original tunes with positive messages and sincere charm.

The Earth Tones
The Earth Tones are SUNY Albany's premier all-male a cappella group, founded in 1998. Their repertoire includes all musical styles, from barbershop to rock. The Earth Tones perform at coffee shops, student group meetings, their popular semiannual concert and, every year, on tour across New York state. For the past three years the group has performed at the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella.

Bruce Engholm
Bruce Engholm coordinates the official World Juggling Census site on Saturday in Free-Time Juggling Area. He annually counts over 200 jugglers on World Juggling Day and Revival! This is Bruce's ninth year providing instruction at Revival. He founded the Mid-Hudson Juggling Club in 1992, which meets at Anderson School in Staatsburg and, in the summer, at the Vanderbilt Mansion in Hyde Park.

Entrain
Since its founding in 1983, Martha's Vineyard-based Entrain has jammed with such musical immortals as James Taylor, Bob Weir, Bo Diddley and saxophonist Bill Clinton. Entrain has made five records, all of which have been praised for their ability to shift from rock, blues, calypso and ska to zydeco, jazz and funk — often within the same song. Entrain has contributed music to the soundtrack of the action-thriller movie "Cutaway," and even to a commercial that aired during the Super Bowl. "We just wanna make peace and love cool again," says founder and drummer Tom Major.

Jackson Gillman
From the mysterious and rock bound coast of Maine comes storyteller, mime and songsmith Jackson Gillman, where the local public radio station has dubbed him "a zany kind of comic mutant." Over a 25-year career Jackson Gillman has performed at the National Storytelling Festival three times and frequent lays siege to school assemblies with things like BUGS! (a "low life revue"). Rudyard Kipling's Just-So stories and tall tales from the Maine woods. Whether performing for adults or children, Jackson Gillman delights his audiences with his inventions while touching them with his personal warmth.
SUNFLOWER
NATURAL FOODS

Kick off the Summer at Sunflower with our selection of Organic Produce, Salad Dressings, Salsas & Relishes. Enjoy a Fruit Smoothie made from our Organic Summer Fruits or a Delicious Low-fat Organic Ice Cream or Sorbet. Sunflower Offers Locally Made Vegan Spelt Cakes, Fruit Tarts & Cookies.

So Sit Back & Enjoy Your Summer Meals & Let Sunflower be your Summer One-Stop Food Market for Vegetarian, Vegan, Natural & Organic.

BRADLEY MEADOWS SHOPPING CENTER, WOODSTOCK • 845-679-5361
OPEN 9-9 DAILY • 10-7 SUNDAYS
email: natural@dataglobal.net

GOLDSTEIN, KARLEWICZ & GOLDSTEIN LLP
Certified Public Accountants

ACCOUNTING & AUDITING
COMPILED & REVIEWS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
ESTATE PLANNING
FORECASTS & PROJECTIONS
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICES
FINANCING ASSISTANCE
TAX SERVICES

SERVING SUCCESSFUL CLOSELY HELD AND FAMILY OWNED BUSINESSES FOR TWENTY YEARS

501 CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD, CHESTNUT RIDGE, NY 10977
Tel. 845.356.6100 • Fax 845.356.2560
e-mail: accountants@gkcppe.com

RIVER LOVERS
Join us!

We’re here year ‘round at CROTON POINT PARK
Join us!

Environmental education
Water monitoring: Riverwatch
Annual Shadfest
Newsletter: “Riverlovers Currents”
Potlucks & Music

call us: 914-827-3696

Riverlovers Inc.,
A sloop club of the Hudson’s mid-estuary area

SURE, WE’D USE RED #40
THAT IS, IF WE HAD ANY IDEA HOW TO GROW IT.
Keep The Revival Spirit Alive All Year at the

WALKABOUT CLEARWATER COFFEEHOUSE!

Walkabout Clearwater is a land-locked sloop club known for its people’s chorus as well as its seven-foot-tall model of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater. The model goes where the real ship can’t, and every year, from October through May, it docks at The Harvey School in Katonah, New York, for Walkabout Clearwater’s monthly coffeehouse concert series.

The Coffeehouse’s “circle of song” includes top performers, pre-concert singalongs, and refreshments. (Not to mention collectible mugs!) Plus, there’s literature and displays from environmental organizations, activist groups, and other folk music and folk arts venues. Just like the Revival, it’s a chance to see old friends, meet new ones, and listen to great music—and, best of all, it lasts all year long!

Send in the form below to add your name to our twice-yearly mailing list. Note: We’re updating our list, so even if you’ve been on it in the past, please send us your address again. The fall brochure will be out at the end of the summer. Remember, our profits go to support the work of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater.


2003-04 SEASON—OUR 16th!!

October 11
Phil Ochs Night

November 8
Da Vinci’s Notebook

December 13
“Work o’ the Weavers”

January 10
Tony Trischka Band

February 14
Lou & Peter Berryman / Mustard’s Retreat

March 13
Vance Gilbert / Ellis Paul

April 10
Guy Davis / Stone Soup

May 8
Gandalf Murphy & the Slambovian Circus of Dreams

Please keep my name on/add my name to the Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse Mailing List: [I promise to print clearly!]

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Mail to: Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse
c/o 40 Kisco Park Drive, Mount Kisco, NY 10549
Performers

Andy Glockenspiel
Andy Glockenspiel reports that he is not trying to be a kid—he is one. "I really do want each and every child to be the best they can be," he says. "After all, today's children are tomorrow's everything." This children's singer, songwriter and actor has recently issued his debut record, called "It's Your Day." With Andy, playing and learning are synonymous!

Ed Gottlieb
Ed Gottlieb has been teaching juggling for more than 20 years, and coordinating Clearwater's Free Time Juggling Area since it began over a decade ago. According to Ed, the vast majority of folks who thought they could never juggle but give it a try are amazed at how quickly they learn. Apart from the fun, Ed reports that juggling can be a very "meditative, centering activity"—which is an ongoing help to Ed in his massage therapy practice in Ithaca, New York.

Joel Harris
"Airborne Joel" is a high-energy comedy act that began 20 years ago as a snowball juggling contest in a laundromat, and has since escalated to the manipulation of flaming lawn chairs, bird baths and seven-foot unicycles. He has entertained in theaters, comedy clubs, colleges, festivals and fairs throughout the US and abroad. Joel resides in Amherst, Massachusetts when he is not on his brave quest for laughs.

Kim and Reggie Harris
Schoharie County's legendary Kim and Reggie Harris blend their talents as composers, singers, storytellers, educators, folk performers, interpreters of history and cultural advocates with a possibly irrational belief that their beloved hometown team the Philadelphia Phillies will win the World Series this year. Married since 1976, Kim and Reggie Harris recently released their fourth album on Appleseed Records, entitled "Simplicity."

It features their own tunes as well as traditional spirituals a music by Sting, Phil Ochs, Pete Seeger and even classical composer Jean Sibelius.

Alvin Youngblood Hart
According to Downbeat Magazine, the self-taught Alvin Youngblood Hart "delivers all hues of blues with compelling conviction and more than a little fleet-fingered virtuosity." But, since his 1996 debut album "Big Mama's Door," Hart has not confined himself to straight blues—and his latest record, "Start With The Soul" (a winner of the New York Times critics' poll as one of the ten best albums of the year), embraces everything from 70s R&B to Seattle-style garage rock to the socially conscious original tunes that Hart refers to as "freedom rock."

Pat Humphries & Sandy O.
Pat Humphries' much-acclaimed musical anthems, "Keep on Moving Forward (Never Turning Back)," "Common Thread" and "Swimming the Other Side" are sung at peace and justice events around the world and have been translated into seven languages. An NPR story about Pat's record "Hands" was the #1 seller on Amazon.com for three days! Pat is now performing with her partner, Sandy Opatow, who adds exquisite vocals, guitar playing and songwriting. Their song "If I Give Your Name" was recently named grand prize winner in the John Lennon Songwriting Cont.

Inner Visions
The island of St. John in the northeastern Caribbean is home to the reggae combo Inner Visions, which consists of guitarist Phillip "Grasshopper" Pickering, his brother and bassist Alvin "Jupiter" Pickering and percussionist Paul "Ras Paul" Samms. Their reggae is suffused with other influences and what the group calls "hardcore conscious, eye-opening lyr.

Now 20 years old, Inner Visions has a motto that sustains the group in its success: Love one another now!"
Performers

The Johnson Girls
An all-woman maritime group, the Johnson Girls have been bringing festival and coffeehouse audiences to their feet from San Francisco to Maine in England and Portugal. Joy Bennett, Maggie Bye, Alison Kelley, Bonnie Milner and Deirdre Murtha came together in New York six years ago, sharing a love of traditional music and a desire to infiltrate the traditionally male world of seafaring. Said the Cornish Guardian in England of a Johnson Girls show: “Those who thought a shanty singer had to be male, bearded and with a beer gut needed to think again!”

Sharon Katz & The Peace Train
Says South African native Sharon Katz: “As a teenager, I used to sneak out to the African townships to play music with my friends there, and when Nelson Mandela was released from prison, I performed at all his rallies, singing about unity and a peaceful transition to democracy in South Africa.” Now, Sharon Katz & The Peace Train have a Grammy nomination (Best World Music Album) and have been getting standing ovations from Carnegie Hall to the Philadelphia Folk Festival thanks to their unstoppable beat and amazing harmonies of South African music and dance.

KR3T’s Dance Company
Based in Spanish Harlem, Keep Rising to the Top Dance Company is a non-profit dance organization that not only provides a safe support network for young people but also fosters the creative talent that comes from New York’s inner city. Its founder and director is Violeta Galagarza, who developed her talents as a dancer and choreographer with the Boys Harbor School of the Arts, the School of the Performing Arts and the Alvin Alley Dance Company. KR3T’s features hip hop, salsa, merengue and traditional African dances in its performances.

Patty Larkin
Boston is a city of musicians – so you must be quite something if the mayor names a day after you. In the instance, Boston’s Patty Larkin Appreciation Day, proclaimed by Mayor Thomas Menino, was just another milestone in a musical career that started with a sensitive singer-songwriter phase in the late 1980s and morphed into what Patty calls an “altema-folk-pop” period in the 90s to the mature sonic innovations of today. Patty’s latest album, “Regrooving the Dream,” draws on Celtic, blues, R&B, Middle Eastern, Samba, country and folk roots.

Tracy Leavitt
Writer, storyteller and educator Tracy Leavitt has appeared at universities, libraries, festivals and conferences around the world. She is the founder of Visions Story and Art Center in Poughkeepsie, and her audio publications include “Whispers of Light: Stories of Transformation and Fine Silk Threads.” Tracy recently traveled to Indonesia, which inspired her to collect and research Asian, Indian and Pacific Rim stories.

Sean Madden
Sean Madden has been entertaining audiences of all ages up and down the Hudson as an environmental educator and performer since moving to New York several years ago. His stories, songs and poems stem from his love of the natural world, his enthusiasm for life and his hope for the future.

Magpie
Terry Leonino and Greg Artzner, a.k.a. Magpie, are celebrating their 30th year together. They have performed throughout the U.S. and abroad, and have numerous recordings — including their 25th anniversary release “Give Light,” and their most recent, “Sword of the Spirit,” a collection of songs based on the story of abolitionist John Brown. Magpie has always been known for amazing versatility and the powerful blend of their two voices. Terry and Greg are famous for their commitment to various political causes, most notably the environment and the struggle to end racism.
The Mammals
Here's what WBUR in Boston says about The Mammals: "The future of traditional folk music in one high-octane trio. Boisterous and energetic, and swinging an arsenal of stringed instruments (banjo, guitar, fiddle, ukelele), Tao Rodriguez-Seeger, Ruth Ungar and Michael Merenda put as much old-time radio oomph into the classics as they do into their own compositions." The Mammals are thrilled to return to Clearwater's Revival this summer after a year of national touring.

Alan McClintock
Alan McClintock has performed environmentally inspired stories, folktales and personal stories gleaned from his relationship with the Capital Region of New York at the New York State Museum, schools, libraries and festivals throughout New York and western Massachusetts for more than 15 years. His performances explore and celebrate our relationship to "place" as well as the natural world.

Gandalf Murphy and The Slambovian Circus of Dreams
"Punk-classical-hillbilly-Floyd" is the way lead singer Joziah Longo describes Gandalf Murphy and The Slambovian Circus of Dreams—a band as likely to perform an old timey yodel tune in the manner of Hank Williams as it is to play something that harkens back to early King Crimson or the Beatles. The band's debut record, "A Good Thief Tips His Hat," was followed by "Live from the Towne Crier" and a single, "Suddenly It's Christmas," that received national airplay on public radio.

Bob Nickerson
Bob Nickerson, who hails from the Allegheny Mountains of western Pennsylvania, has been entertaining audiences for more than 20 years with his self-taught juggling and pun-infested comedy. Bob's juggling has been called eccentric—after all, why would a man juggle a bowling ball and two tennis balls over his face? Simply to show that his act has gone from the ridiculous to the supine?

NRBQ
Since forming in 1967, the band known to its followers simply as "the Q" has offered up a freewheeling blend of musical styles—from jazz to R&B to polka—earning the admiration of fellow musicians like Paul McCartney, R.E.M. and Bruce Springsteen. Bonnie Raitt has called NRBQ "the greatest rock 'n roll band of all time." Co-founders Terry Adams (keyboards) and Joey Spaminato (bass) have been playing with 'newcomer' Tom Ardolino (drums) for nearly 30 years—with guitarist Johnny Spaminato only a ten-year veteran of the group his older brother helped start. Check out "NRBQ Live at Mountain Stage," the recently released compilation of the group's performances on the popular public radio program.

Tom Pacheco
Woodstock-based singer-songwriter Tom Pacheco has written more than 2,500 original songs over a musical career spanning more than 25 years. His 12th and most recent solo album is "There Was a Time," in which Tom takes stock of what has lately vanished from our world—and what needs to be reclaimed. Tom Pacheco's songs have been covered by Jefferson Starship, Richie Havens and The Band, and he's written several number-one hits for Norwegian country music star Steinar Albrightsen.

Faith Petric
Reports Faith Petric: "I was born in a log cabin at Orofino, Idaho, not far from the Clearwater River on September 13, 1915." She is proud to be able to say she knows a thousand songs—everything from tunes about the IWW and other unions to love songs, cowboy tunes and what she calls "songs-so-bad-they're-good."
According to Utah Phillips: "If Eleanor Roosevelt were alive today and sang folk songs, she would be Faith Petric."
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Foxwoods Casino...American Museum of
Natural History...Bronx Zoo...
Metro-North takes you and your family to
all of these and more—for less! So leave
the car at home and get on the train!
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One-Day Getaways brochure, call
800-METRO-NFO (637-8646);
in New York City, call 212-632-4600; or for
more information, visit our website at
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Gift Shop

104 Camphill Road
Copake, NY 12516
Tel: 518/329-4511
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Environmental Festival
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Rain or Shine!
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---
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Hike • Bike • Climb
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• Horseback ride

Enjoy...

• Access to over 100 miles
  of carriage roads and
  trails (land fees apply).

• Free entry to the
  Preserve Visitor Center,
  featuring exhibits,
  a "Kids' Corner,
  self-guiding trails,
  and a nature shop.

Call or visit our web site
for directions, hours of
operations, and fees.

Mohonk Preserve Visitor Center
located 1/2 mile north of the
intersection of Routes 299 and
44/55 in Gardiner, NY
845-255-0919

www.mohonkpreserve.org
Performers

Felix Pitre
A native of Puerto Rico, Felix Pitre is an accomplished actor who has performed his bilingual program, "Stories and Songs of Latin America," throughout the U.S., including at the Kennedy Center and the Smithsonian in Washington. He returned to the Smithsonian with a commissioned piece, "Jibaros to Juan Bobo, Folk Tales of Puerto Rico." Felix has written two picture books and has conducted workshops for students and teachers on Latin American culture, storytelling and writing.

Reeltime Travelers
Johnson City, Tennessee — the site of Ralph Stanley's first recording with the Stanley Brothers — is the place where singer-songwriter Martha Scanlan, mandolinist Thomas Sneed, fiddler and dancer Heidi Andrade, banjo player Roy Andrade and bassist Brandon Story came together to form the Reeltime Travelers, which has recently released its second CD, "Livin' Reeltime, Thinkin' Old Time." The Reeltime Travelers play Old-Time Reeltime music, rooted in the string bands of Southern Appalachia that pre-dated the advent of the recording industry.

Linda Richards
She's in waders in the Hudson, she's in classrooms, she's at campfires, she's on stage … SHE'S EVERYWHERE! Linda Richards bubbles over with songs about the river and punctuation, baseball and love. With a singing voice that has been called "lyrical and captivating," Linda Richards uses her varied life experiences, her sense of humor and reality to entertain and enlighten her audience.

Paul Richmond & Friends
Paul Richmond has been a performer and educator for more than 30 years, and a part of the Clearwater scene since 1985. His highly informative show, using theater, circus arts and comedy, has entertained audiences throughout North America and Europe. Featuring audience participation, storytelling and comedy, this show is for all ages. Favorites with the Clearwater audience have been "air painting" and devil sticks. Says Paul: "We are all jugglers one way or another."

Steve Riley and The Mamou Playboys
It begins in 1755, with the deportation from Nova Scotia of French settlers — the Acadians — who eventually found their way to the bayous of Louisiana. There, influenced by Afro-Caribbean, German, Native American and even Scots-Irish cultures, they created the musical mixture we now know as the Cajun sound — and that inspired Steve Riley and the Mamou Playboys. Formed in 1988, the Mamou Playboys have just released their eighth album, "Happytown," featuring everything from recordings made on the banks of the Atchafalaya Swamp to digital samples of black juré singing from the 1930s.

Roger the Jester
More than a juggler, more than a magician, more than a musician, more than a clown, Roger Reed — also known as Roger the Jester — is celebrating his 25th year as a professional fool. During his career Roger has left a trail of smiles and laughter throughout 23 countries, and has performed with Mumenshuzanz on Broadway as well as European circuses before settling down to the bucolic existence of the Berkshires.

J. Peter Scheuerholz
"Jovial Juggler" J. Peter Scheuerholz reports that he was born "long ago" in Middletown, New York and is a former teacher who draws, paints and sculpts. For the past eight years he has taught in Clearwater's "Classroom of the Waves" program aboard the schooner Voyager and Mystic Whaler. He's been painting signs for the Revival since 1988 and has also contributed illustrations to the event's program.

The Hudson Highlands marks the area where the River cuts through the Appalachian Mountain chain at sea level. The Appalachian Trail crosses the Hudson using the Bear Mountain Bridge.
Performers

Bar Scott
Since leaving Philadelphia in 1988 to pursue the life of a New York City musician, Bar Scott has been making quite a splash along the Hudson. She has released four recordings of original music, two collections of cover material and even a children's book. Her July 2002 concert with Phoebe Snow and Beth Nielsen-Chapman at the Beacon Theatre in New York became the “Voices of Inspiration” special aired nationwide on September 11, 2002 by Fox TV. Her latest album, "Sweets for the Soul," was named one of the top ten regional releases of 2002 by WKZE in Connecticut.

Pete Seeger
Pete Seeger has been strumming and getting others to sing with him for about 75 of his 84 years. His concerts helped raise money to build the Sloop Clearwater 37 years ago. In between singing this weekend Pete will be visiting the Sloop Club tent and the Alternative Energy area – and hanging out with the small boaters such as Floating the Apple, Rocking the Boat and the East River Apprenticeshop.

Dovie Thomason Sickles
A respected and award-winning storyteller, recording artist and author, Dovie Thomason Sickles has shared the stories of her Plains Apache and Lakota people for more than 20 years in an effort to give others a clearer understanding of the often invisible cultures of the First Nations of North America. A popular voice at the National Storytelling Festival, Dovie Thomason Sickles has also performed at the Smithsonian, Wolf Trap, the Kennedy Center and the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation Poetry Festival.

Jill Sobule
Jill Sobule confides that she has “dated and broken up with some of the biggest record labels on earth,” had her “K-Tel moment of glory” with her 1995 hit “I Kissed A Girl,” and is “alive and well and making the best music of my career” – including her latest albums, “Pink Pearl” and “I Never Learned to Swim.” Jill has performed with Warren Zevon, Carole King, Paul McCartney, James Brown and Brian Wilson; her songs have been featured in the films “Harriet the Spy,” “The Truth About Cats and Dogs,” “Clueless” and “Grace of My Heart.” She has been a “singing news commentator” for NPR and once sold shoes to Cher and Barbara Streisand.

SONiA
Inspired by Phil Ochs and Vincent Van Gogh, SONiA is SONiA. Santa Cruz Guitars just named a guitar after her, and she has won numerous awards as both a solo artist and as part of the group disappear fear. Says Billboard magazine: "She performs more than 200 dates a year and yet she seems to play each gig with the passion and electric energy of an artist on opening night." When not performing, or bookboarding on the Outer Banks of North Carolina or the beaches near Bil Bil in Queensland, SONiA creates commissioned paintings for friends around the world.

The Storycrafters
Barry Marshall and Jeri Burns have been working together as The Storycrafters for 11 years. They are also award-winning radio hosts, recording artists, writers, adjunct faculty members at Southern Connecticut State University and parents of a budding storyteller who accompanies them wherever they go. They strive to honor world cultures by telling old stories in respectful ways, often integrating the musical instruments, songs or dances indigenous to the region in question.

In 1783, Quaker brothers Seth and Thomas Jenkins left their Nantucket homes and brought their whaling ships up the Hudson River. From 1785 to 1845, the city of Hudson became a whaling community, homeport to the Hudson Whaling Company. Other whaling towns included Poughkeepsie and Newburgh.

The Hudson River is part of the National Estuarine Research Reserve System. NERRS is dedicated to long-term research and education. Four unique sites, ranging from freshwater to brackish water tidal wetlands, make up the Hudson River National Estuarine Research Reserve: Stockport Flats, Tivoli Bays, Iona Island and Piermont Marsh.
Congratulations to
The Great Clearwater Hudson River Revival
from the
North River Friends of Clearwater

Your northern most sloop club...meets the first wednesday of every month

Come see the OTHER 157+ miles of the Hudson River
(psst!...the river doesn't start in Albany)

Environmentally Friendly Gardening Products
that really work. Call on us for everything you need to make your
garden bloom and flourish while protecting it from diseases and pests. We also offer free sustainable gardening advice. 203-863-9500

GREENgardening.com ...because Paradise was a garden
Performers

Andre Thierry & Zydeco Magic
Andre Thierry was raised in California but in a household where Louisiana French music was omnipresent. Andre's grandparents hosted fundraising zydeco dances at their parish church, where Clifton Chenier recorded his only live performance at such an event. Andre started out as a child on the traditional, single-row "Cajun" accordion, and has since progressed to the triple-row and the upright piano accordion. According to author and zydeco expert Michael Tisserand, "Andre Thierry is a standard-bearer for the new generation. He is among the best of both the West Coast and the Gulf Coast, and he combines youthful vigor with a mature appreciation for his inherited tradition."

Happy & Artie Traum
Happy and Artie Traum have been performing and recording together since the 1970s. Happy is known for his company Homespun Tapes, which has released hundreds of music instruction videos. Artie's latest album is "South of Lafayette," which was released on his label Roaring Stream Records this year. Happy & Artie are planning to release a compilation of vintage concert performances this year, followed by a tour of Japan.

Tony Trischka Band
Tony Trischka is one of the world's most innovative banjo players; fellow banjoist Bela Fleck has compared Trischka to Miles Davis and John Coltrane in terms of what he has done to take his instrument to new places. The Tony Trischka Band includes saxophonist and flute player Michael Amendola, a regular in the New York jazz scene, guitarist and vocalist Rolf Sturm, whose work has ranged from klezmer to country, bassist Bob Bowen, a teacher of music theory, and percussionist Scott Neumann, who was the featured drummer with the original Broadway musical Swing.

Matt Turk
This Roots Rocker World Folky musician is based in the Hudson Valley and performs regularly. He has shared the stage with Fiona Apple, Jeff Buckley, Clues Traveler, Dave Matthews Band, Del McCoury, The Doobie Brothers, Ellis Marsalis, NRBBQ, Keller Williams and Pete Seeger, among others. He has just released his second album "What Gives" which was claimed as "the best of them!" by Todd Mack, producer and host of Off the Beat-n-Track Radio Hour (WKZE).

Ulali
Ulali features Pura Fe (Tuscarora), Soni (Mayan, Apache, Yaqui) and Jennifer (Tuscarora). Founded more than fifteen years ago, Ulali is the first Native women's group to create their own sound from their strong traditional roots and personal contemporary styles. Ulali has shared the bill with Buffy Saint Marie, Floyd Westerman, Miriam Makeba, John Trudell, the American Indian Dance Theatre, Sting, Richie Havens, the B-52's, Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt, Mary Chapin Carpenter and the Neville Brothers.

Jay Ungar and Molly Mason with Swingology
Jay Ungar and Molly Mason with Swingology means dance music of the first order. Expect their usual mix of vintage jazz and blues, swing, romantic waltzes and some surprise originals — all with the focus on that solid rhythm that makes people get up and dance! The talented Ruth Ungar joins her family on stage for this special edition of Swingology, which also includes the cornet of Peter Ecklund, multi-instrumentalist Peter Davis and the ubiquitous grooving rhythm section of Harry Aceto on bass and Michael Miranda on drums.

The Hudson River is part of the National Estuarine Research Reserve System. NERRS is dedicated to long-term research and education. Four unique sites, ranging from freshwater to brackish water tidal wetlands, make up the Hudson River National Estuarine Research Reserve: Stockport Flats, Tivoli Bays, Iona Island and Piermont Marsh.
Tony Vaceca and The World Rhythm Ensemble

World Rhythms is a consortium of musicians whose collective skills and insights have created a wide range of programs from concert performances at jazz and world music festivals to recordings, videos, workshops and concerts. Combining the power of West African balafons and drums with the urban bite of alto saxophone and electric bass, they mix tradition and innovation on a journey through the sources of jazz, ju-ju, samba, hip-hop and blues.

Vanaver Caravan

The Vanaver Caravan tours extensively and has captivated audiences with its celebrations of American and world dance and music. The Caravan is currently touring its production of "Pastures of Plenty: Tribute to Woody Guthrie in Dance and Music." The Company offers concerts, dance classes and extensive arts-in-education programs. The Caravan Kids, ages 7-15, often perform with the Company in a highly spirited performance of world song and dance. They are featured with Pete Seeger on recent his CD, "Take it From Dr. King."

Viento de Aqua

Peter Watrous of The New York Times calls Viento de Aqua "exuberant and rau- cous," and Latin Beat Magazine says this group makes "the ultimate Caribbean party music."

Three young Puerto Rican musicians living in New York—Hector "Tito" Matos, Ricardo Pons and Alberto Toro—formed Viento de Aqua in 1997. The group fuses traditional Afro-Puerto Rican rhythms of bomba and plena with other Afro-Caribbean rhythms and jazz.

Liz Weir

From County Antrim in Northern Ireland comes Liz Weir, who travels the world telling stories to adults and children. Founder of the Yarnspinners community storytelling groups, Liz Weir is the organizer of the annual Ulster Storytelling Festival. Here in the U.S., she was featured at the 1996 National Storytelling Festival. "BOOM CHICKA BOOM" is the name of her book and CD featuring her stories and rhymes.

We're About 9

Vance Gilbert says We’re About 9 is “some kind of a cross between the Kingston Trio, the Four Tops and The Story.” Consisting of guitarist Pat Klink, bassist Katie Graybeal and guitarist Brian Gunderson, We’re About 9 describes itself as a “three-part-harmony-singer-songwriter-adult-alternative-contemporary-americana-folk-niche” group with a “mercilessly charming stage presence.”

Wild Asparagus

One of the most popular and sought-after contradance bands in America, Wild Asparagus hails from western Massachusetts and consists of David Cantieni on wind instruments (including saxophone!); Ann Percival on piano, guitar and vocals; George Marshall on Concertina, bodhran and doing the calling; bassist Stuart Kenney; Keith Murphy on mandolin, guitar, piano and foot percussion and Becky Tracy on fiddle. The band rocks with traditional tunes from the British Isles, France, Canada and New England and has released six recordings on its own label.

The Zucchini Brothers

"The Beatles of Kids' Music" is a phrase that has been used to describe the three Zucchini Brothers — Jack, Steve and Sam — who hail from Saratoga Springs. Winners of the NAPPA Gold Award and the Parents' Choice Gold Award, the Zucchini Brothers have produced their own radio show, made two records and have prompted at least one parent of a five-year-old to worry that her kid will by a VW microbus and start following the group from show to show.
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At The Information Booth Find:

- **Area Lodging:** Camping, B&B's, Hotel / Motels
- **Services in the Area:** Gas stations, banks, pharmacies, markets & restaurants
- **Lost and Found:** Objects and People
- **Train Schedules:** Metro North schedule
- **Message Board:** Make contact with friends
- **Disability Services:** Braille and large print programs, wheelchairs for short-term use

Around The Site Find:

- **ASL Interpreters** located at each stage and information booth
- **Bike Valet:** Provided by TIMES UP bike club, parking maps, water and tools available
- **Disability Access:** Volunteers identified by armband available to assist at each stage
- **Emergencies:** Information Booth or Peacekeeper (identified by orange reflector vest)
- **First Aid:** EMT staff located off Surgeon Stroll near main gate.
- **Ice:** For sale at ice truck behind food court
- **Recycle:** Colorfully painted historic containers throughout site for your recyclables
- **Security:** Look for Peacekeepers with the orange vest; they are the Revival volunteers that can point you in the right direction
- **Shuttle Buses:** FREE and continuous service between the Off-site Parking lot at Croton-Harmon Train Station and the festival. The last bus leaves the festival at 9:00 PM.
- **Water:** Provided FREE by Leisure Time Ice and Water. Help conserve paper; rescue cups or fill own containers. Don't have? Check out the cool bottles at the Clearwater Store.

While at the Festival Please Keep in Mind

**Festival Seating Etiquette:** to provide full access to the stages for everyone, please follow these suggestions:
- Front Stage Right and Left are areas designated for people with disabilities
- Blankets and chairs left unattended for more than one set become public domain. Be courteous to those who would like to enjoy using that space when you're not there.
- Please keep high back chairs to the sides of the audience seating area.

**Play It Safe !!!**
- No riding of bikes, skateboards, or roller-blades on the festival grounds
- No hard liquor on festival grounds
- No pets allowed on the festival grounds

Video or audio recording of any performers on stage is prohibited